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BREE AUTOS IN
A BAD SMASHUP

CARS DRIVEN BY J. W. STAUF-
FER OF LIME VALLEY, NEL-
SON JOHNSON OF LAN-
CASTER AND JAMES
NEWPHER OF
THIS PLACE

IN AN
ACCIDENT

Nelson Johnson, manager of the

Kirk Johnson Music House, at Lan-

caster, was severely injured about

the head, face and right side, shortly
evening,

in an automobile accident at Bam-

fordville, about five miles west of

Lancaster, along the Harrisburg

pike. He was hurried to the General

Hospital, where it was found that

his scalp was badly contused, a deep

cut over the right eye, his right jaw

bone fractured, and the flesh on the |

knee terribly |scrivener,the

chances

left leg below

mangled. His for

OF HISTORIC INTEREST

Local and Rural Residents Supplied

Timber Many Years Ago

Thursday’s issue of the Lancaster

Daily Examiner contained the fol-

lowing of local interest:

“It is a matter of historic interest

to know where the timber came

from for the spire of Old Trinity

Lutheran church. Just after the

Revolutionary War Samuel Nissley

settled on a large tract of land in

Rapho township, near Sporting Hill,

which was heavily timbered. Mr.

Nissly began to clear the land and

Jacob Snavely, who had erected =

saw mill on Big Chickies creek, at a

point now known as Snavely’s Mill

near Lancaster Junction, dealt with

him extensively. Nissly sold to

Snavely a large quantity of logs at

twelve and a half cents apiece,

which were later sawed and mar-

keted in different sections. The

choicest of this stock was sold to 
i

a re- | great-great-grandson

the trustees of Old Trinity church.

Martin N.

of Mount

Squire

is the

Nissly.

Joy,

of|
covery are considered favorable, al-|while Snavely was Mrs. Brubaker’s|
though it is a miracle that he escaped | grandfather.”

with his life.

Johnson, unaccompanied,

driving west on the pike in his six |

eylinder Saxon roadster and, accord-

ing to the version of witnesses of the

car collided with a

seven-passenger Pullman driven by

John Stauffer, of Lime Valley,

whose wife and mother were riding

in the rear seat. Johnson was as

cending the hill and is said to have

been to the left of the road. As he

reached the top, the approaching car

suddenly loomed up. In an effort

to get his car safely to theright, the

rear wheels skidded and crashed

into the Stauffer car.

The impact threw Johnson to the

accident, his

left side of the road, while his car |

ran into the left bank about fifteen

feet to the rear of the Stauffer car.

The two cars had no more thar

struck when a Buick roadster driven

was |
all

E’town’s New Rector

Rev. Deopold Stump, pastor of St.

[John's Catholic church, New Free-
dom, York county, for the

| four years, has been transferred tc

Elizabethtown. Four years ago he

had served as assistant to Vy. Rev.

AF

church, Lancaster.

past

Kaul at St. Anthony’s Catho-

lic He is a na-

tive of Germany, but was raised in|

Columbia, where he has distant rela- |

arrive 1

The

will

Friday.

Rev.
tinid a
ibethitown

Stump

Eliz: on

present of the

church is Dr. J. M. Nichols.
etree

Had a Parade

Maytown Democrats held a big

Wilson parade Tuesday

[night at that place. Large delega-

| tions were in line front Marietta and

| East Donegal township, together

rector

“Demmies’’

ratification

by James Newpher, accompanied by | with the Maytown Band and Drum
Miss Matilda Mumma, both of this | Corps.

(Continued on page 4)

ST.JOE PLAYED
TO A STANDSTILL

AFTER DEFEATING MT. JOY AN-

NUALLY FOR THE PAST

THREE YEARS, THE LO,

CALS EVEN UP BY

PLAYING THE

LANCA#PKIANS

TO A TIE

best games of foot

ball ever seen in this town was

played here on Saturday between
the St. Joseph| Catholic Club eleven

of Lancaster bind the local team.

The game was 2 “humdinger” from
start to finish und there was no

chance for either! team to score with

but one exceptipn when
of the local tean} tried for a field
goal and it fell a fogw inches shy of

the bar.

One of the

First Period

St. Joe kicked oi# and Mt. Joy

got the ball on its 1 n 15-yard line.
Right from the very J-tart the locals

showed very beautifu} foot ball and

by line bucking, sing the ends,

and various other plays, carried the

ball down the field to Joe's 15-

yard line where the Lancastrians

took a brace and held. {Mt. Joy tried

for a field goal; Benndgit doing the
booting, and only missed by a few
inches. St. Joe got the| ball and the

visitors could not make \a first down

and were forced te kick) Mount Joy

getting the ball and re

their own 20-yard

next play the locals

best play of the game

netted 40 yards on a fo

nett to Breneman

St.

al

ur fait end had a clean fie al

(Continued on page

Engine Broke Do

The engine on the wor

Pennsylvania Railrodd

3s while going east

orning. The south

blocked for several hour$ during

which time all east bounld trains

were run on the north tradk.

broke

trick

rais®d in this section was brogght to
this (office on Friday by Mn John

e seen in our window.
| eee

BIRTHS
Mrf and Mrs. Fred Shul
puncie the birth of a son.
Mr and Mrs. . Oliver Geil an-
uncle: the birth of a daughter.

an-

Many appropriate banners

| were displayed and there was much

{red fire evidence. After the

| parade had dismissed in the Square

|a stirring address was delivered by

Prof. Jacobs.
rnAGI nn

The Sick Are Better

Dr. W. R. Heilig arrived home

from the General Hospital at Lan-

caster on Saturday. He is improv-

ing daily.

Miss Fannie Gingrich,

been confined to the St. Joseph

Hospital, Lancaster for the past
seven weeks with an attack of ty-
phoid fever, was brought to her

home here on Friday. She is im-

proving rapidly.
Ea

Say! If He Had Tried!

Mr. Geo. McMillan of Maytown,

began husking corn one morning at

6 a. m,, last week, working leisurely

until 5:30 p. m., when it was found

in

who had

 
Bennett, | he had husked 141 bushels of corn

The record was

of Elmer Brandt

during the day.

made on the farm

near Maytown.,
—— aEe

A Picture of Co. K.

We have on display in our window

a very good picture of Company K.

now doing duty on the Mexican bor-
der. There are a number of local
men enlisted in this company viz:
Oscar S. Pennell, John Weidman,
Harry Weidman, Emory Warfel and
Walter Derr.
I—

One of the Veterans

One of the veteran teachers of

the county is David H. Singer, of

Elizabethtown, He is now teaching 
|
{
|
|
|

urning it to | his 43rd term. At present he is
On the found in the Florin secondary school.

led off the | Anyone visiting his

when they impressed with the force and energy

ward pass, | of his teaching.

school will be

rrARM

Don’t Forget This Sale

Don’t forget the sale of the per-

sonal property of H. B. Brandt, in-

solvent, by W. M. Hollowbush, re-
train on | ceiver, on the premises west of Flor-

in on Tuesday, Nov. 28. For full
vesterday | particulars see the advertisement on

| . .
was | another page of this issue.
BE

We'll be There Too

Elizabethtown has organized a

basket ball team with our old friend

Tommy Ebersole at the wheel. Well

our own Benny Groff will be there

with a team too and that ere long.
BE——

The Oriental Degree
The Oriental Degree team of

General Cameron Council No. 851
F. P. A. will confer the Oriental

degree on Friday evening, November

24. Members please attend.
Rr...

W. C. T. U. Meeting

The Women’s Christian Temper-

ance Union will meet at the home
of Mrsd E. M. Trexler on Monday
eveninfllat 7:30 o’clock. 

Mount Joy, Penna.,, Wednesday, November 22nd, 1916.

INSTITUTES FOR
COUNTYFARMERS

THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE ANNUALLY

CONDUCTS SAME FOR

THE BENEFIT OF

FARMERS—ARE

VERY IN-

STRUCTIVE

The annual series of Farmers’ In-

stitutes to be held in Lancaster 

Brubaker,!

Elizabethtown |

county under the auspices of the

| Pennsylvania Department of Agri-

| culture will open on Monday, No-

| vember 27, at Blue Ball and will

continue until December 19 with the

following meetings scheduled: Nov.

{27 and 28, Blue Ball; Nov. 29 and
| 30, Kirkwood; December 1 and 2,

| Lampeter; December 4 and 5, Lititz;

December 6 and 7, Maytown; De-

cember 8 and 9, Mechanicsville; De-

19, Paradise.

held

farmers

cember 18 and

These meetings are

special benefit of the

| their families and the addresses

confined strictly to

lines. The

farmers who

the

and

for

and

| instruction are

{advanced agricultural

speakers are practical

have made a success of the lines or

| which they speak and farmers are

urged to attend these meetings and

|»discuss their farm problems with

| the” State who

{ willing to help with the

{ detail to advance the possibilities of

experts

smallest

{the men and women on the farm.

County Chairman J. W. Bruckhart

Lititz has arranged for seven in

Lancaste:

|
of

structors

|

variousfor the

county institutes and will have E. B. |

Dorsett, of Mansfield as the

a member of

riculture staff

{ leader. Mr. Dorsett is

| the Department of A

{of Farm Advisers and has bee

| working on the co-operation organiza-

tion work and marketing for several

years. In Mr. Dorett

the speakers will be Fred W. Card of

Sylvania, Pa., expert on soil

management, fruit growing, pig cul

(Continued on page 4)

THE DOINGS
AROUND FLORIN

ALL THE UP-TO-DATE HAPPEN
INGS FROM THAT THRIVING

AND BUSY VILLAGE.

addition to

an

Miss Mary Shires was a Tuesday

visiter to Lancaster.

Mrs. Samuel Walters was a Sat-

urday visitor to Lancaster.

Mr. S. M. Wallick of New York,

is here on a visit to Florin friends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Stacks were

Tuesday visitors to the Captial City.

Mr. Jocob Eichler of Elizabeth-

town, visited his parents on Sunday.

Mrs. Samuel Krall of Lancaster,

spent Sunday at her parental home

Mr. Amos Hiestand made a busi-

ness trip to the County Seat Tues-

day.

Mrs.

Baker

town.

Mrs. Horace Cox and two children

visited relatives at Harrisburg, on

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shank of

Philadelphia, spent Sunday in the

village.

Mr. George Bechtol of Glenn

Riddle, spent Sunday in town with

friends.

Mrs. John Morrison has returned

home after spending several weeks

at Steelton.

Mrs. Wm. Derr

called on friends

Saturday.

Mrs. Jacob Zeller is spending the

week at Middletown, visiting friends

and relatives.

Mr. A. M. Hess of Philipsburg,

made a pleasant call on friends in

the village Monday.

Mr. Lloyd Landvator spent Sun-

day at Lancaster, the guest of Miss

—.Come again Lloyd.

Mrs. John Flowers of Elizabeth-

town, was a Sunday visitor at the

home of Mr. Jacob Rider.

Mrs. John Snyder and daughter of

near Rheems, spent Tuesday at the

home of Mr. Harry Eichler.

Mr. Charles Tamport of Lenni,

spent Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas McKinley.

Mr. Alpheus Morton quit his job

at Lancaster and is now working at

the Bachman Chocolate factory.

Misses Mary Force and Elizabeth

Eberly of Middletown, were Sun-

day visitors to Miss Mary Shires.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sides and daugh-

ter Amanda are spending several

days at Columbia, visiting relatives.

Lost—A bunch of keys . Finder

will ease returned to A. D. Gar-
ber’giktore and receive reward.

\ and Mrs. N. S. Gantz, Mr.
an s. Harry Shoemaker visited

Henry Wittle and Mrs. Roy

spent Tuesday at Elizabeth-

and daughter

at Lancaster on

 ontinued on page 5.)

ELI SHAUM IN WRONG

Accused of Stealing Nickel, Copper

and Brass at Lancaster

During the past three weeks

nickel, copper and brass to the

value of upwards of $400 have been

stolen from the Lancaster Foundry

Company’s Plant, on the Manheim

turnpike near Lancaster and Con-
stable Steigerwalt Friday arrested

Eli Schaum and Charles Hahn, for-

mer employes, on the charge of
stealing the property. They were

prosecuted before Alderman Hein-

itsh by Hon. A. B. Hess, President

of the Company. The accused have
been held for a hearing. The men

roomed at the Old Keystone Hotel,

and when their quarters were

searched, books, a brush and

clothing, alleged to have been stolen

from the foundry, were found. Some

of the clothing Hahn had on when

arrested, was stolen from the

foundry, it is alleged. Hahn ad-

mitted to the magistrate stealing

metal, and Schaum confessed to

stealing the brush. It was learned

that Hahn had hired a

several occasions and driven to the

vicinity of the foundry. Hahn con-

fessed selling what he stole to local

junk dealers. Schaum would admit

to stealing nothing but the brush. 
are always

section |

That New England Supper

| Ba 1 to be

| evening, December 2,

| Willing Workers’ Sewing
| the Church of God.

on

1916,

Circle

Puritan maids

The

baked

given

of

uests.| will serve the g

will be home-made beans,

n

Coffee tea,

cream will also be

There post office

parcel post packages can be obtained

for ten At the sign

peppermint sticks candy will be for

sale.

pumpkin pie. and ce

served.

where

and cake

will be a

+1
tnecents. of

reeAn re

Suit Against Tenant Farmer

W. M. Hollowbush and C. W.

Eaby, Esqgs., for Susan F. Faus, of

this place, have entered suit against

Harry Gibble, of Rapho township, to

recover $500. It is alleged that

Gibble sold hay and corn to the

above amount, contrary to the terms

of lease between the parties.
——

Typhoid Epidemic Abating

The typhoid fever cases at Bain-

bridge, Falmouth, Maytown and Ma-

rietta are on the decrease and all

are on a fair way to recovery. The

strictest precautions are being

taken to stamp out the disease
quickly.

Steering Gear Broke.

The steering gear of Dr. W. M.

Thome’s Ford broke and the car ran

into a tree at Landisville one day

last week. Mr. R. J. Myers, who ac-

companied him, was cut about the

head but Dr. Thome escaped injury.

The car was badly damaged;
cn smPrien

A Handkerchief Surprise

A handkerchief surprise was

given to Miss Frances Willard Childs

last Wednesday, it being her 17th

birthday. She received many beau-

tiful presents from friends at Lan-

caster, York and Mount Joy.
miinnn

Mexican Shoots Companion

Two Mexicans, employed in a

Mill at Columbia, had a quarrel over

bed covers and the one shot the

other five times with a 22-calibre re-

volver. He may recover.
- AUPEBonn

Eli Will Build

Mr. Eli H. Shenk has purchased a

lot of ground from Eli H. Engle on

South Barbara street for $350 upon

which he will erect a modern dwel-

ling.

 
A Light Wagon Sale

G. Moyer sells the 10-20 two

cylinder International Titan tractors.

He will have a public sale of a lot

of light wagons in the very near

future.
AIn

Will Hold a Sociable

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the

Lutheran church will hold a social

at the home of Mrs. H. C. Schocl

on Thursday evening, November 23.

All are invited to attend.
_—l

A Deed of Assignment

John H. Derr, of Conoy township,

has made an assignment for the

benefit of creditors to Amos C.

Fridy, of Elizabethtown.
—

Rex is no More

One day last week the large pet

Collie dog Rex, owned by Mr. M. A.

Spickler of the Washington House,

was shot.
es.O>®

Benevolent Society.

The Benevolent Society will hold
a meeting at the home of Mrs. T.

M. Brenneman, on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 23 at 7.30.

team on ¢ 
At the New England Supper and |

Saturday |

by the |

menu |

i

|

|

|
||

|
washed potatoes, brown bread and|

{

|

|

|
J
|

 

 

OUR WEEKLY
CARD BASKET

PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE
MANY COMERS AND GOERS

IN THIS LOCALITY

Mrs. Albert Flory is ill at this

writing.

Miss Subilla Helman spent a few

days in Lancaster.

Mr. Howard Greenawalt spent the

week-end at Annville.

Mr. Andrew Bachman of Malvern,

spent Friday in town.

Mrs. Harry Greenawalt of Lancas-

ter, spent Friday in town.

Mrs. Harry Brandt is spending the

week with friends at Marietta.

Mrs. S. M. Witmer spent yesterday

with relatives at East Petersburg.

Mrs. Haman Cunningham is ill

with a severe attack of appendicitis.

Mr. Charles Imler of Columbia,

spent Sunday in town with friends.

Mr. Grover Thompson of Coates

ville, spent Sunday in town.

J. B. S. Zeller spent the week end

with his mother, Mrs. Margaret Zel- |

ler.

Mr. Willian

time with his

Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. 1

Saturday at Harrisburg visiting their

 
|

|

|

Evans is spending some |

brother, Mr. Charles |

D. Stehman spent |

daughter.

Mr. and

Saturday in

daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Bard Bigler and son

Earl visited relatives at Ironville on

Saturday.

Miss Fannie

Dyer spent
with their |

Mrs. Harry

Lancaster,

Gingrich returned

home from the St. Joseph’s hospital

Friday.

Mrs. Ellen Deitrich of Landisville

was the guest of Mrs. J. W. Schrite

on

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Pittsburg, spent Thursday

with relatives.

Miss Mary Chandler of Lancaster

was the guest of Miss Vivian Chand-

ler over Sunday.

Mrs. Ida Ebersole and son of Eliza-

(Continued on page 8)

on

of

tow

Brandt

in

TWO SLIGHT FIRES
IN TOWN SUNDAY

THE TIMELY DISCOVERY AND |

PROMPT ACTION PREVENTED

FLAMES FROM SPREADIND

IN BOTH CASES

Mount Joy had a pair of fire |

scares but we are pleased to say in |

both instance the flames were nip-

ped in the bud, thereby preventing |

much damage. |
The Schwab Fire |

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Schwab, |

who reside on David street, went|
out to call on friends Saturday|
evening. During their absence Mrs.

Earl Kaylor, who lives nearby, no-

ticed a bright light in the Schwab |
kitchen and upon investigating |
found it was a fire. She reported to |
the neighbors who quickly respond- |
ed. Mr. Schwab was sent for and it |
was found that a couch was on fire. |
A few buckets of water soon ex- |
tinguished the blaze, the damage be- |
ing only slight. The origin of the |
fire is a mystery and the supposi- |
tion is that sparks from a pipe Mr
Schwab was smoking shortly before|
he left, fell on the couch and set it |
on fire. i

Fire at Barr's Garage
About midnight Saturday Miss |

Matilda Mumma noticed flames is |
suing from the roof of Mr. H. A|
Barr’s garage on New Haven street.|
Mr. Harry Troutwine, who was at |
in the garage at the time, assistec
by Mr. C. N. Mumma, quickly ex-
tinguished the flames after only|
slight damage was done. It is
thought that sparks from a passing
train started the fire.
GBs |

A PLOWING DEMONSTRATION

Will be Given on the Eli H. Engle
Farm by Mr. H. S. Newcomer

|

| tion found that the unfortunate

The farmers thruout this section |
should not fail to attend the tractor |
plowing demonstration to be given |
on the Eli H Engle farm, at the |
eastern boro limits and directly along
the trolley line on Thursday and
Friday of this week, Nov. 23 and 24. |
The demonstration will be given

by Mr. H. S. Newcomer one of our
extensive local hardware dealers and
he most cordially invites all the far-
mers thruout the neighborhood to
come and bring their friends.

—i E
B
—
—

Frank’s Apple Sale.

On Saturday, December 2nd, Mr.
C. 8. Frank will sell at public sale at
the old P. R. R. depot in this place,
a large lot of New York State apples
He will have 100 barrels and 17
baskets of fancy fruit.

 
SS

| A.

| lowing pastors

{ 95.

tertained the following guests at

| tertained the

i given, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Morton.

| along, knew the fellow and took him

ONE DOLLAR A

RECEPTION TO PASTOR

Men's League of the Lutheran
Church Agreeably Entertains |

Congregation

:

|
|

Last evening the members and]
friends of Trinity Lutheran congre- |
gation gave a reception to their
pastor and his wife, Rev. and Mrs.
Geo. A. Kercher. The Men’s League
of the church, under whose auspices
the program was carried out sue-
ceeded in completely surprising the

recipiants of the good wishes of

the large crowd assembled. Mr. C.
A. Wiley presided over the meeting
and ably and fittingly presented the
greetings of the various organiza-
tions of the congregation to the pas-
tor and his helpmate.

The following program was ren-
dered: Voluntary, Hymn, Devotion-

al, a. Scripture Reading, Rev. I. H.
Johnson; b. Invocation, Rev. Thomas
Roberts; Duet, Misses Helen Krall
and Grace Pennypacker; Recitation,
Miss Katherine Shires: Address, (

Wiley, Response by Rev. Geo. A
Kercher; Duet, Mr. and Mrs. P. |
Frank Schock; Addresses by the fol- |

Rev. I. H. Johnson,

 
Rev. Chester Morrison, Thon
Roberts, Rev. I. A. McDannald. Im- |
promptu by Mrs. Kercher
Hymn, Benediction by Rev. Kercher.
followed by informal reception in
the Sunday School room.

remarks

ectdt

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Odd Bits of News Boiled Down Fo: |

Quick Reading.

An adjudication was filed in the
estate of Catherine Stager, late of

this boro, which amounts to $2,057.

f Margaret Bopr |

may be seen in our advertising col- |

Frank Zeager and Elizabeth !

The estate notice

umns.

| Zeager are the executors.

Mrs. Sabina Arntz entertained the |

following at supper Sunday: Mr. and|

3 A ord xr
0 i V I Mr Wiand an

Drabenstadt

> Mi

Hendrix and mise ™!

Mr. and Mrs. Charles morton en- |

din-

ner Monday evening in honoz

latter's birthday: Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Brian and son William, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Greiner and son Bruce, Miss

Edna Hershey and Mr. and Mrs. H.

H. Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Tyson en-
following guests on

Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morton,
in whose honor the dinner was

Ul wae

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Myers and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gingrich and

Miss Edna Hershey.

resal

WHEN WAS THIS?

An Old Newspaper Tells of Demo-

cratic Birth Here

In leafing thru old bible re-

cently, Miss Joanna Miller of this

place, found a very interesting

clipping which read as follows:

“James H. Reed, of Mount Joy,
writes us that in that town which
heretofore has not had enough
Democrats to place a Democratic
ticket in the field, all the men elect-
ed from the various tickets were
Democrats.”

There is no date

whatever and we are at a loss to
know just how long ago this oc- |
curred. Possibly some of our older |
citizens can give us some light on |
the subject.

emscon
tH Gms

This Man Was “Hit”

While returnigg home from Eliza- |
bethtown the other evening, Mr. P.
Frank Schock had an unusual experi- |
ence. He was rolling along at an or-
dinary rate of speed in his auto when
all of a sudden he saw a man lying
on the pike directly in front of his
car. He turned his machine very
suddenly and stopped to investigate.
When he saw the man lying there
he was at first scared. thinking he
had hit him, but after an investica-

an  
on the clipping

1an

had been hit and hard at that but not
by an auto. John Barleycorn had
knocked him out for fair and he had|
two full quarts of the juice in his
pockets to go on. A team then came

along.

ee

Had Mice in His Garret.
Irvin Fritz, night operator at the

Independent Telephone Exchange in |
this place, had an experience that he |
will not soon forget. After being re-
lieved by the day operator the other |
morning he grabbed his cap which |
was left lying on the switch-board,
put it on his head and started for |
home. While walking up Main St.
he remarked: “I believe I have com-
pany” and began scratching his head }
for relief. A moment later he re |
moved his cap and a big fat mouse |
fell out of it, upon the sidewalk and |

mpered away.

| opposite

f day

{ man of Lititz, Phares and Elva.

| take place

1 (rr ay
| Hoffman,

| this

| of the various

OURMORTUARY
"RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE
HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

be SuccessfulYou Must be Awake# IfYou’re a Real Live One, You'll Advertisein The “Bulletin” 1

John Schnizing, an aged resident
of Columbia, died on Monday aftes

noon and will be buried on Thursday.

Sarah, widow of Daniel Chalfan,

died at Columbia aged 88 years. She
was born near Mt. Joy but has lived

in Columbia for many years.

Effie Welsh.

Miss Effie Welsh, who died at her

home in Columbia, on Tuesday af
ternoon, was a sister of Miss Anma

Welsh, the well known music teaches.

Mrs. Christine Pathamore

Mrs. Christine Pathamore, residing

Bainbridge, died on Sum

afternoon shortly after eating

supper. She was in the best of

health, and after arising from the
lable sat down on a chair and was

seen to faint She was &9

years of age, and was a member off

away.

| the Brethren in Christ church.

Miss Esta S. Sowers

Esta S. Sowers died at her home

in Manheim on Sunday evening af

10:50 o’clock from pleurisy, after =

week’s illness, in her fiftieth yeas

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Elam

parents, twe

Nozx-

The

on Thursday

at the house

3
her

sister survive:

Sowers. Besides
brothers and a

be held

9 o’clock

ral will

atning

and at 9:30 o’clock at the Church of

the Brethren, Manheim. Burial will

in the Brethren cemetery

near Naumanstown

John Hoffman

John Héffman, of Marietta, died
x a : , | at the Norristown Hospital on Wed-{ Mrs. Norman Arntz and son Donald | 5

: {| nesday from typhoid fever,

d thirty-eight years. He was &

7 trade. Deceased 3

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Isaae

of Marietta. James Hoff-

man, of Lancaster; Mrs. Irvin, of

Columbia and Mrs. Walter Shreiner

of Marietta are surviving brother

and sisters. Undertaker 8S. F. Fry

took charge of the body. The funersf

services were held at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Shreiner at Marietta on

Friday afternoon. Services were held
in the Reformed church, Marietts af

2 o'clock. Interment was made im

the Marietta cemetery.

noon

Mmuvd.uuer oy

son

John B. Ginder
John B. Ginder a retired farmes,

died at 3 o'clock Monday morning
(Continued on page 8)

MT. JOY T0 BE
SHOWNIN MOVIES

OUR INDUSTRIES, BUSINESS

PLACES AND OUR PEOPLE

TO BE REPRODUCED ON

THE SCREEN AT THE

GARDEN NEXT

TUESDAY

Something every unusual and owt
of the ordinary will be Mount Joy
in Movies at Mr. J. A. Bishop's
Garden Theatre on next Tuesday

| evening.

Mr. Bishop has engaged the
| services of an expert photographes
who will come

He
here on Saturday of
will take photographs

industries, business
places, churches, and our peopia
The photos will be developed and
then reproduced at the Gardem
Theatre here on Tuesday evening.

is something entirely new fog
n and every man, Womam

child should see this show as #

very interesting

ur appreciation

» when a man goe

y attending this s
——

week

prove

Parade at E’town.

There will be a big Democratie
parade at Elizabethtown on Friday
evening at 7.30. The Citizens band

; of this place, has been hired for the
| occasion .and we understand quite
| a number of local Democrats will
participate.

iei———

Looking After the Kiddies
Dr. J. J. Newpher, medical inspeet-

| or for the schools in Mount Joy and
East Donegal townships, began his
task on Monday morning. His work

| this year will mean the inspection of
about 1,000 pupils.
Es.

Voluntary

Harry G. Smit

ber who shot an
yesterday found

3 


